APARTMENTS SUTIVAN CROATIA
1.Apartments LEMONA:
More info: www.apartments-sutivan.com
Address: Put Luga 34, 21403 Sutivan
Contact: Denis Kuštera, tel: +385 911202911,e-mail: denis.kustera@gmail.com
Availableapartmants A1 (4 people) and A2 (4 people) ; price 45 Euro pernight
2.Apartments MAJA:

More info: https://www.booking.com/hotel/hr/apartments-maja-sutivan.hr.html#availability
Apartment A4***, two bedrooms, both with a joint or separate beds, well
equipped kitchen and a dining room. Bathroom with a shower, two balconies.
Apartment is air conditioned, with TV, wireless Internet and a free parking lot.

3. Apartments LENKA:
More info: www.apartmani-lenka.com
Address:Suncanastreet,
Contact:Tel: 00 385 (0)21 638 154 / Mob: 091 899 6753
Price: 50 Euro
Apartment A1 (2+2):twoberths, twoadditionalberths, 28 m2, livingroomwith
a kitchenand a diningroom, airconditioner, SAT TV, microwave, bedroom,
bathroomand a terrace (6 m2, south). FreeWi-Fiinternet.
Apartment A2 (2+2):twoberths, twoadditionalberths, 34 m2, livingroomwith
a kitchenand a diningroom, airconditioner, SAT TV, microwave, bedroom,
bathroom (double bed) and a balcony (5 m2, west). FreeWi-Fiinternet.

Apartment A3 (2+2):twoberths, twoadditionalberths, 36 m2, livingroomwith
a kitchenand a diningroom, airconditioner, SAT TV, microwave, bedroom
(double bed), bathroomand a balcony (4 m2), seaview. FreeWi-Fi.
Apartment A4:twosleepingroomswithdoubleberths, 55 m2,
fullyequippedkitchen (microwave, dishwasher, refrigerator) with a diningroom,
airconditioner, SAT TV inrooms, bathroom. Largebalconywiththeseaviewandterrace on thesouth side. FreeWi-Fiinternet.rnet.

4. Apartments Vila CILAR:
21403 Sutivan - island Brač - HR
Contact: Gsm: +385 91 19 64 118, E-mail: drago.sovic@gmail.comR:
Tel.: +385 21 63 84 71, Fax: +385 21 63 84 71
App 2***: https://www.otok-brac.hr/apartmani-vila-cilar-sutivan/12085
The apartment is 28 m2 big and is qualified for 2 persons. If necessary we can
put in another little bed for a child. The apartement has a bedroom with one
big bed for 2 persons, a very modern bathroom with a shower and toilet, a
well equiped kitchen, a SAT TV, an Air-conditioner and a nice small terrace
with a sea view.
APP 4+2*** : https://www.otok-brac.hr/apartmani-vila-cilar-sutivan/12087
The apartment is 58 m2 big and has 2 bedrooms with beds for two persons, a
modern bathroom with a shower and toilet, a comfortable living room with an
integrated kitchenette. The apartement is for 4 – max. 6 persons. There are
SAT TV, an air-conditioner and a very big terrace. The terrace is 20 m2 big and
you have got a fantastic sea view. Here you can enjoy on the second floor.
5. Apartmants ELVIS:
More Info: http://moj-otok.com/wp/apartmani-elvis/
Contact: Elvis Vlasteličić,(Hrvatski – Italian – Englishlanguage)
Tel: 00 385 (0)21 638 468 / Mob: 00 385 (0)98 943 9447 /
E-mail: apartmani.elvis@gmail.com

Available apartments: A2 (2+2) and A3 (2+2)

6. ST. IVAN Apartments:
More info: http://www.apartmani-st-ivan.com
Tel: 00 385 21 638 480
E-mail: st-ivan@post.t-com.hr
"St. Ivan" house is offering pleasant
and comfortable accommodation, apartments with terraces surrounded by
Mediterranean vegetation and pine woods 30 metres from the sea shore.
There are many apartments available:
1. A4+2 (Pinky) in the separate lovely house
2. A2+2 (Blue)
3. A2+2 (Yellow)
All apartments are equipped with SAT TV, WIRELESS INTERNET connection,
AIR CONDITIONER and separate grills. Private parking place is also included.

7.Apartment R1 (4 people)
More info:
https://hr.airbnb.com/rooms/19246798?guests=2&adults=2&location=Sutivan%2
C%20Hrvatska&s=_yRf6dYN
This property is 4 minute walk from the beach. Situated in Sutivan, apartment
features a garden with a barbecue and a dining area suitable for enjoying meals.
Guests benefit from terrace with sea view. FreeWi-Fi is available throughout
the property and free private parking is available on site.
This apartment is only one for renting in this property, there is seating area, a
dining area and a complete kitchen.
Contact:Renko Jutronic, e-mail: j.renco@yahoo.com

8. HOUSE suitable for 11 people (plus several extra
additonal beds)
Contact: Ivana Miletić, e-mail: ivanamiletic3@gmail.com
00385 99 50 66 653
00385 21 63 80 10
Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ShCQyHSG3R8

9. Apartments SEA STAR *** (4 people)
Address: Braće Jutronić 12, 21403 Sutivan, Hrvatska
Contact: Angela Vladislavic, e-mail: a_vladislavic@yahoo.co.uk
https://www.booking.com/hotel/hr/sea-star.hr.html?label=gen173nr1FCAEoggJCAlhYSDNiBW5vcmVmaGWIAQGYARDCAQNhYm7IAQ_YAQH
oAQH4AQuSAgF5qAIE;sid=16becf382487967d4b9ad60c9a6f81b9;all_sr_block
s=37875803_91101863_4_0_0;checkin=2017-08-20;checkout=2017-0826;dest_id=97723;dest_type=city;dist=0;group_adults=4;group_children=0;highlighted_blo
cks=37875803_91101863_4_0_0;hpos=1;no_rooms=1;req_adults=4;req_child
ren=0;room1=A%2CA%2CA%2CA;sb_price_type=total;srfid=9ca7ab2953778c
73a7fc2cf1f93c95fd919d60b9X1;type=total;ucfs=1&#hotelTmpl

10. Apartments ANA:
More info: https://www.facebook.com/ApartmentsAnaSutivan/

Address: Majakovac1, Sutivan
Contact:Jelica Skaljac, e-mail: westoncreek@homemail.com.au
There are several apartments, the buidling has a swimming pool in the yard,
modern newly built apartments, free WIFI, parking and bicycles, situated next
to the beach.

11. Apartments PETER*S
Contact: Pero Pećar, e-mail: pero.pecar@gmail.com

More info: http://www.petar-sutivan.com/app-petar/index.php/en
Two apartments A2 +2 **** on the ground floor of a luxury private house in
the old part of the town.
Apartmentsof 40 m2 each with separate entrances and 10 m2 terrace facing
the sea. Each apartment has at its disposal decorated green grassy area for
children to play on.
We offer special rent a boat& taxi boat services, and the possibility of
transporting the guests straight from the airport Kastela or Split to the
apartments with a speedboat.
Stone beach Lučica is nearby and it is very pleasant for children and families
with children. There is also a parking area in the garage in front of the house.

12. Apartment, 5 m to the sea, 2 people
More detailedinfo: https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/751894
Contact: RuzaRadmilovicRanic e-mail: ruza1703@gmail.com

13. Apartments DALMATIA****
Contact:Pero Bolotin , e-mail: pero.bolotin@yahoo.com; tel. +385996167317
Apartment A1(4+2)
49 m2 - 2nd floor - Rooms: 2, Bathrooms: 1, Matrimonial bed: 1, Persons on
main beds: 4, Persons on adjustments beds: 2
Apartment Dalmatia is a furnished top floor apartment. Luxury of the
apartment is defined with a big balcony on the top of the new building from
where a spectacular view spreads on Sutivan, mainland and sea. Apartment
Dalmatia is located in a quiet area 500m from the centre and 50m from the
nearest beach. Arrival to apartments is after 14:00h and departure till 10:00h.
The apartment has an energy certificate B class. Welcome!
More info: http://www.visitbrac.com/apartments-dalmatia/11026
Apartment A2 (4+4)
91 m2 - 2nd floor - Rooms: 2, Bathrooms: 2, Matrimonial bed: 2, Persons on
main beds: 4, Persons on adjustments beds: 4

More info: http://www.visitbrac.com/apartments-dalmatia/11871

14. Vila PALMA
Address: UlicaDomovinskog rata 34, 21403 Sutivan
e-mail: info@vilapalma.info, tel: +385 98 360 639
web: vilapalma.info
Villa Palma has two 50m2 apartments, each of which can accommodate up to 4
people, and enough parking spots for your needs. All apartments are equipped
with free WiFi, air conditioning and a satellite TV set, while the kitchens are
equipped with all appliances and dishes necessary to prepare your own food!
Villa Palma is situated in Bistrica bay, a mere 15 meters from the sea. Only a
spacious garden and a small rural road divide you from the pebbled beach,
which is said to be one of the most beautiful on the island. The size of the
garden is 1000m2, carefully refined in the Mediterranean spirit. There you will
find beautiful palm trees that have outgrown the house a long time ago, along
with bushes of oleander and myrtle. An ideal place to rest and relax in pleasant
shade, or sunbathe in the sun. Garden sets and deckchairs are at your disposal,
along with the garden shower and a barbecue.
More info: http://vilapalma.info/

APARTMANT 2+2, 50 Euro per day.
Contact: Marijana Radmilović, marijana.radmilovic@gmail.com
It is a 2 plus 2 (one bedroom with a queensize bed and a pullout couch in the
livingroom/kitchen area), on the ground floor (with air condition).
There is a small beach right below our house and a bigger one app. 20 meters
away. The Sokolana hall is a couple of minutes by foot and the school
approximately 5 minutes by foot.
There is also a private parking place included.

The price is 50 EUR per night.
For photos and more info please see https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/751894

You can look for more options here:
PRIVATE ACCOMODATIONS:
https://www.adrialin.co.uk/einfache_suche.php?countryID=hr&regionID=4&tow
nID=50&accomodation=&dateFrom=&dateTo=&adultNo=1&kidNo=0&alterKi
nd1=0&alterKind2=0&alterKind3=0&alterKind4=0&alterKind5=0&alterKind6=0
&pets=&sleeproomNo=&floor=&standards=&boardtypes=&seaDistance=&beac
hDistance=&cityDistance=&advancedsearch=
http://www.bracinfo.com/sutivan/sutivan-apartments.htm
HOTELS:
https://www.booking.com/hotel/hr/lemongarden.engb.html?aid=303948;label=sutivanZGp%2ARtSjlAVe4M66uvuu%2AQS394328343827%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1105%3A
p2%3Aac%3Aap1t1%3Aneg%3Afi%3Atikwd18311575782%3Alp1007612%3Ali%3Adec%3Adm;sid=e5128e8bd802aa02b797
c55ce41940fd

CAMP IN SUTIVAN
Camp Mlin is situated in pine trees forest at 1,3 ha area, with 50 camp spots,
they can accept 80 guests and have 2*. Camp in Sutivan provides:
Accommodation in tents on camp spots, showers, sanitary objects, electricity
and water connections, sports facilities and post office. Information and prices
here: http://www.otok-brac.info/smjestaj/kamp/index.htm,
Contact: Tatjana Ljubetić, ljubetic.tatjana@gmail.com

